
Database/Postal Software

missing name, company name, phone number, and/or email address to
your records; and provides current addresses for people and companies
that have moved going back 20+ years.

—GLOBAL ADDRESS VERIFICATION: Standardize, correct,
transliterate & format address data for 240+ countries to help ensure mail
deliverability and reduce fraud. CASS and SERP Certified.

—GLOBAL EXPRESS ENTRY®: Address autocompletion tool that
verifies addresses with type-ahead search function to reduce keystrokes
& eliminate shipping costs due to incorrect addresses.

—SMARTMOVER?: U.S. & Canadian change-of-address processing
to update the addresses of people or businesses that have moved. Access
USPS NCOALink and Canada Post NCOA data and meet USPS
Move-Update requirements for discounts.

—PRESORT OBJECT: A PAVE CERTIFIED solution, including
palletization to sort qualifying mail pieces for maximum postal discounts
and direct mail savings.

—MATCHUP®: Gain a unified view of contact data across your orga-
nization by identifying duplicate records with domain-specific knowl-
edge of contact information. Implement three custom merge-purge func-
tions and find near-data matches with industry-accepted ‘fuzzy match-
ing’ algorithms.

—GLOBAL IP LOCATOR: Reduce fraud and geo-target prospects by
identifying a website’s geographic location.

—PROPERTY CLOUD SERVICE: Identify real estate trends and
neighborhood characteristics with access to comprehensive U.S. property
and mortgage data for over 140 million records. It includes 165 informa-
tion fields to customize your property lists by owner information, prop-
erty value, current sale information, and much more.

—LISTWARE®: Self-service data quality tool to clean, verify and en-
rich your contacts in all your lists. Available in the Cloud (online) or as
plugin for popular systems like Microsoft® Excel®, Salesforce®. Capa-
bilities include global address verification, address auto-completion, de-
mographic, geographic, property enrichment and more to increase the
sales and marketing power of your contacts.

CONTACT: For more information on Melissa Data products call
800-800-MAIL, visit www.MelissaData.com, and follow us on Twitter
@melissadata.

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Database/Postal Software

PRODUCT: Bulk Mailer

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

BULK MAILER: Make your mailing operation much more productive
with Neopost’s Bulk Mailer® software (powered by Satori). Prepare
USPS® compliant direct mail faster and more easily. Increase mail
deliverability, navigate complex postal regulations and achieve the low-
est postage rates. Superior productivity features include wizard-based
processes, reusable task templates, comprehensive data exchange and
an unmatched mail piece designer. Enjoy unsurpassed mail preparation
with features such as CASS Certified™ address correction, PAVE™
certified postal presorting, list cleaning, and so much more. Upgrade to
Bulk Mailer Business for faster performance with the largest address
data files.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopostusa.com.
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§ Pitney Bowes Inc.
CATEGORY: Database/Postal Software

PRODUCT: ConnectRight™ Mailer

COMPANY: Pitney Bowes Inc., 3001 Summer Street, Stamford, CT
06926-0700. Tele: 877-682-7687. Web: PitneyBowes.com

CONNECTRIGHT™ MAILER MAIL MANAGEMENT SOFT-
WARE: Cleanse addresses, update moves and presort mail for the best
possible USPS discounts with a single click. It’s easy with ConnectRight
Mailer mail management software from Pitney Bowes. The best time to
correct mistakes is before they happen and ConnectRight Mailer gives
you access to the latest USPS address information and full service NCOA
Link, so you have the most up-to-date customer address data when pro-
cessing your mail. Our address data software combines a local app for
saved jobs and fast processing with the power and flexibility of the cloud
to ensure you always have the latest USPS address data and reports.
There’s no need to manually update any local software. You also get ac-
cess to various USPS® commercial rates including First Class, Standard,
mixed-weight processing, and other services. You have a lot invested in
creating the perfect communication - don’t waste it with poor data.
ConnectRight Mailer helps you maximize your mail’s ROI.

CONTACT: For more information call 877-682-7687 or visit Pitney
Bowes at PitneyBowes.com.

Document Software

§ BUSKRO LTD.
CATEGORY: Document Software

PRODUCT: Compose IQ Software

COMPANY: Buskro LTD., 1738 Orangebrook Court – Unit # 1,
Pickering, ON L1W 3G8 Canada. Key Contact: Michelle Sanz / Shawn
Caldwell. Phone: 888-828-7576.

COMPOSE IQ SOFTWARE: Buskro inkjet controllers come
equipped with Buskro’s Compose IQ software package. The
easy-to-use,Windows-based WYSIWYG interface and its powerful
layout editor allows the user to fully customize their print job quickly
and easily.Compose IQ also features advanced functions for matched
mail (read and print), master/slave, post print verification, production
audit reporting,real time multi-zone tracking, and is easily integrated
with reading devices such as camera systems, barcode readers and mag-
netic stripe readers to increase personalization and integrity. Buskro’s
unique one-to-one data relationship allows its tracking system to follow
products over multiple transport zones in real time without the use of
data buffers. This provides greater integrity and minimizes the risk of
mismatches.

FEATURES: Compose IQ can accept data in virtually any format and can
utilize any true type font. All commonly used barcodes are built into Com-
pose IQ including the USPS IMB and advanced 2D barcodes. Several
graphic formats are supported by Compose IQ including bitmap, jpeg,
wmf, tiff and pdf. Users can produce a pdf proof from the layout editor.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-8BUSKRO or email
sales@buskro.com.


